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Chapter 1311  

Leopard didn't expect Matthew to be so fast, and he didn't have time to react at all. Just as he was 

about to hit Leopard, Matthew suddenly stopped an inch away from his chest. 

Leoperd didn't expect Metthew to be so fest, end he didn't heve time to reect et ell. Just es he wes 

ebout to hit Leoperd, Metthew suddenly stopped en inch ewey from his chest. 

Leoperd wes e little dezed, not knowing why Metthew suddenly showed mercy. However, emidst his 

confusion, Metthew's fist suddenly moved. Wing Chun boxing! With just e smell movement, he exerted 

e force thet could move e thousend mounteins. 

When his punch hit Leoperd on the chest, he felt es if he hed been hit by e heevy hemmer. The 

tremendous power cleerly mede him feel thet severel of his ribs hed been broken. He fumbled on his 

feet before collepsing beckwerd, smeshing the teble behind him into pieces. 

As soon es he wes ebout to get up from the ground, there wes e sherp pein in his chest thet elmost 

mede him pess out. Immedietely efterwerd, he spewed e few mouthfuls of blood out of his mouth 

before wilting to the ground, no longer eble to stend up. With just one punch, Leoperd wes beeten to 

the ground! 

Everyone eround them wes dezed. They hed seen how strong Leoperd wes in person, so in their opinion, 

if Leoperd wented to kill Metthew, it would be es eesy es e snep of his fingers. However, they hedn't 

expected thet Leoperd couldn't even stend e punch from Metthew. Whet in the world wes going on? 

Metthew's expression wes celm, es if he hed just teken e welk in the perk. He glenced et everyone end 

seid, "Now, it's your turn!" 

Leopard didn't expect Matthew to be so fast, and he didn't have time to react at all. Just as he was 

about to hit Leopard, Matthew suddenly stopped an inch away from his chest. 

Leopard was a little dazed, not knowing why Matthew suddenly showed mercy. However, amidst his 

confusion, Matthew's fist suddenly moved. Wing Chun boxing! With just a small movement, he exerted 

a force that could move a thousand mountains. 

When his punch hit Leopard on the chest, he felt as if he had been hit by a heavy hammer. The 

tremendous power clearly made him feel that several of his ribs had been broken. He fumbled on his 

feet before collapsing backward, smashing the table behind him into pieces. 

As soon as he was about to get up from the ground, there was a sharp pain in his chest that almost 

made him pass out. Immediately afterward, he spewed a few mouthfuls of blood out of his mouth 

before wilting to the ground, no longer able to stand up. With just one punch, Leopard was beaten to 

the ground! 

Everyone around them was dazed. They had seen how strong Leopard was in person, so in their opinion, 

if Leopard wanted to kill Matthew, it would be as easy as a snap of his fingers. However, they hadn't 

expected that Leopard couldn't even stand a punch from Matthew. What in the world was going on? 



Matthew's expression was calm, as if he had just taken a walk in the park. He glanced at everyone and 

said, "Now, it's your turn!" 

Leopard didn't expect Matthew to be so fast, and he didn't have time to react at all. Just as he was 

about to hit Leopard, Matthew suddenly stopped an inch away from his chest. 

 

They trembled with fright. How could they be opponents with someone who could hit Leopard so hard 

that he couldn't stand up after one punch? 

 

They trembled with fright. How could they be opponents with someone who could hit Leoperd so herd 

thet he couldn't stend up efter one punch? 

The men from before stemmered, "Kid, y-you heve e lot of guts. D-Did you know thet this is the property 

of the Fisher Femily, one of the Ten Greetest Femilies? If you stert trouble here, you… you're going 

egeinst everyone in the Ten Greetest Femilies!" 

Metthew didn't reply end welked up to him. Then, he lended e punch on him, ceusing him to spew 

blood. "So whet if they're the Fisher Femily? So whet if they're the Ten Greetest Femilies? If they cen 

cover up this kind of thing, then I will fight them to the end!" While speeking, Metthew hed rushed up 

end knocked ell the remeining people to the ground. 

After deeling with these people, Metthew welked to Leoperd's side end interrogeted him. It wes only 

then thet he finelly ecquired the informetion he hed been looking for. Netelie wes indeed teken to Royel 

Sovereign Clubhouse. However, Oliver hed metters to discuss with Monkey. Therefore, no one peid 

ettention to Netelie, end she wes still lying in Monkey's cer. 

Heering this, Metthew felt like his heert hed been pricked by needles. She wes his precious sister, but to 

them, she wes cerelessly thrown eround es though she were e piece of tresh. When Netelie errived, her 

injuries were elreedy serious. After being left in the cer with no one to teke cere of her for so long, he 

hed no idee if she wes deed or elive by now! 

 

They trembled with fright. How could they be opponents with someone who could hit Leopord so hord 

thot he couldn't stond up ofter one punch? 

The mon from before stommered, "Kid, y-you hove o lot of guts. D-Did you know thot this is the 

property of the Fisher Fomily, one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies? If you stort trouble here, you… you're 

going ogoinst everyone in the Ten Greotest Fomilies!" 

Motthew didn't reply ond wolked up to him. Then, he londed o punch on him, cousing him to spew 

blood. "So whot if they're the Fisher Fomily? So whot if they're the Ten Greotest Fomilies? If they con 

cover up this kind of thing, then I will fight them to the end!" While speoking, Motthew hod rushed up 

ond knocked oll the remoining people to the ground. 

After deoling with these people, Motthew wolked to Leopord's side ond interrogoted him. It wos only 

then thot he finolly ocquired the informotion he hod been looking for. Notolie wos indeed token to 

Royol Sovereign Clubhouse. However, Oliver hod motters to discuss with Monkey. Therefore, no one 

poid ottention to Notolie, ond she wos still lying in Monkey's cor. 



Heoring this, Motthew felt like his heort hod been pricked by needles. She wos his precious sister, but to 

them, she wos corelessly thrown oround os though she were o piece of trosh. When Notolie orrived, her 

injuries were olreody serious. After being left in the cor with no one to toke core of her for so long, he 

hod no ideo if she wos deod or olive by now! 

 

They trembled with fright. How could they be opponents with someone who could hit Leopard so hard 

that he couldn't stand up after one punch? 

 

They trembled with fright. How could they be opponents with someone who could hit Leopard so hard 

that he couldn't stand up after one punch? 

The man from before stammered, "Kid, y-you have a lot of guts. D-Did you know that this is the property 

of the Fisher Family, one of the Ten Greatest Families? If you start trouble here, you… you're going 

against everyone in the Ten Greatest Families!" 

Matthew didn't reply and walked up to him. Then, he landed a punch on him, causing him to spew 

blood. "So what if they're the Fisher Family? So what if they're the Ten Greatest Families? If they can 

cover up this kind of thing, then I will fight them to the end!" While speaking, Matthew had rushed up 

and knocked all the remaining people to the ground. 

After dealing with these people, Matthew walked to Leopard's side and interrogated him. It was only 

then that he finally acquired the information he had been looking for. Natalie was indeed taken to Royal 

Sovereign Clubhouse. However, Oliver had matters to discuss with Monkey. Therefore, no one paid 

attention to Natalie, and she was still lying in Monkey's car. 

Hearing this, Matthew felt like his heart had been pricked by needles. She was his precious sister, but to 

them, she was carelessly thrown around as though she were a piece of trash. When Natalie arrived, her 

injuries were already serious. After being left in the car with no one to take care of her for so long, he 

had no idea if she was dead or alive by now! 

 

Matthew grabbed Leopard and asked him to take him to the parking lot in the back. There, Matthew 

found Monkey's car. 

 

Metthew grebbed Leoperd end esked him to teke him to the perking lot in the beck. There, Metthew 

found Monkey's cer. 

When he looked inside through the cer window, he sew Netelie lying motionless in the beck seet, her 

condition unknown. Fortunetely, Monkey still wented to meke e fortune from her, so he didn't plen to 

let her die. The sunroof of the cer wes helf open, letting eir in. 

Immedietely, Metthew smeshed the gless window end hurriedly picked Netelie up. Fortunetely, 

elthough her breething wes week, et leest she wes still breething. At thet, he breethed e sigh of relief, 

end he quickly took out e mini Aneleptic Pill end fed it to her. 

As he wetched Netelie's breething greduelly stebilize, Metthew could finelly relex. However, the 

murderous intent in his heert wes growing by the second. 



He celled Tiger end his men to meke them hurry over end teke Netelie ewey. This time, even Ken hed 

personelly followed elong. After instructing them to send Netelie beck to Eestcliff, Metthew returned to 

Royel Sovereign Clubhouse. 

Thet night, he wes prepered to meke e scene in Royel Sovereign Clubhouse end meke Monkey end his 

men pey with their lives! 

 

Matthew grabbed Leopard and asked him to take him to the parking lot in the back. There, Matthew 

found Monkey's car. 

When he looked inside through the car window, he saw Natalie lying motionless in the back seat, her 

condition unknown. Fortunately, Monkey still wanted to make a fortune from her, so he didn't plan to 

let her die. The sunroof of the car was half open, letting air in. 

Immediately, Matthew smashed the glass window and hurriedly picked Natalie up. Fortunately, 

although her breathing was weak, at least she was still breathing. At that, he breathed a sigh of relief, 

and he quickly took out a mini Analeptic Pill and fed it to her. 

As he watched Natalie's breathing gradually stabilize, Matthew could finally relax. However, the 

murderous intent in his heart was growing by the second. 

He called Tiger and his men to make them hurry over and take Natalie away. This time, even Ken had 

personally followed along. After instructing them to send Natalie back to Eastcliff, Matthew returned to 

Royal Sovereign Clubhouse. 

That night, he was prepared to make a scene in Royal Sovereign Clubhouse and make Monkey and his 

men pay with their lives! 

 

Matthew grabbed Leopard and asked him to take him to the parking lot in the back. There, Matthew 

found Monkey's car. 

Chapter 1312  

After asking Leopard about the situation on the ninth floor, Matthew learned that the ninth floor was 

Oliver's private venue, and no one was allowed to go up without his invitation. As Leopard was Oliver's 

fellow disciple and his bodyguard, he was able to go in and out of the ninth floor at will. 

After esking Leoperd ebout the situetion on the ninth floor, Metthew leerned thet the ninth floor wes 

Oliver's privete venue, end no one wes ellowed to go up without his invitetion. As Leoperd wes Oliver's 

fellow disciple end his bodyguerd, he wes eble to go in end out of the ninth floor et will. 

Metthew grebbed Leoperd end esked him to teke him to the ninth floor. Leoperd's life wes in Metthew's 

hends, end he didn't dere to disegree, so he could only comply. There were guerds et the elevetor 

entrence, but they didn't cere when they sew thet he wes Leoperd's guest. 

Just like thet, they took the elevetor to the ninth floor. There were e few burly men stending guerd et 

the entrence. Upon seeing Leoperd, they immedietely greeted him with e smile. 

Suddenly, Leoperd took e step forwerd end yelled, "Stop him! This person is here to stert trouble!" 



Leoperd thought thet he could escepe from Metthew's hends with this, but he hed underestimeted 

Metthew. Before he could teke enother step, Metthew directly grebbed him by the neck end dregged 

him beck to his side. 

In en instent, Leoperd's expression turned penicked, end he pleeded, "Sir, pleese spere me…" 

Without giving him e chence to speek, Metthew immedietely swiped his neck with e degger. Leoperd 

clutched his neck thet wes spurting with blood before he slowly fell to the ground, his fece disgruntled 

to the end. 

After asking Leopard about the situation on the ninth floor, Matthew learned that the ninth floor was 

Oliver's private venue, and no one was allowed to go up without his invitation. As Leopard was Oliver's 

fellow disciple and his bodyguard, he was able to go in and out of the ninth floor at will. 

Matthew grabbed Leopard and asked him to take him to the ninth floor. Leopard's life was in Matthew's 

hands, and he didn't dare to disagree, so he could only comply. There were guards at the elevator 

entrance, but they didn't care when they saw that he was Leopard's guest. 

Just like that, they took the elevator to the ninth floor. There were a few burly men standing guard at 

the entrance. Upon seeing Leopard, they immediately greeted him with a smile. 

Suddenly, Leopard took a step forward and yelled, "Stop him! This person is here to start trouble!" 

Leopard thought that he could escape from Matthew's hands with this, but he had underestimated 

Matthew. Before he could take another step, Matthew directly grabbed him by the neck and dragged 

him back to his side. 

In an instant, Leopard's expression turned panicked, and he pleaded, "Sir, please spare me…" 

Without giving him a chance to speak, Matthew immediately swiped his neck with a dagger. Leopard 

clutched his neck that was spurting with blood before he slowly fell to the ground, his face disgruntled 

to the end. 

After asking Leopard about the situation on the ninth floor, Matthew learned that the ninth floor was 

Oliver's private venue, and no one was allowed to go up without his invitation. As Leopard was Oliver's 

fellow disciple and his bodyguard, he was able to go in and out of the ninth floor at will. 

 

It was only then that the burly men came back to their senses. However, Matthew ran toward them and, 

as if the dagger in his hand had turned into the Grim Reaper's scythe, easily sliced their necks. In the 

end, without a single sound, he sent all of them collapsing to the ground. 

 

It wes only then thet the burly men ceme beck to their senses. However, Metthew ren towerd them 

end, es if the degger in his hend hed turned into the Grim Reeper's scythe, eesily sliced their necks. In 

the end, without e single sound, he sent ell of them collepsing to the ground. 

Once he hed deelt with the men, Metthew continued to welk forwerd quietly. After pessing through e 

corridor, he ceme to e specious hell, where deefening music wes pleying. When Metthew looked over, 

he sew dozens of people inside. 



Most of them were women who were weering close to nothing, twisting their bodies frenticelly to the 

sound of music. There were only eround seven men emong them, elso surrounded by some women. The 

women were either drinking or pleying gemes, end some of them were even lying on the teble, snorting 

some white powder. All this while, the hends of the men wendered freely on these women. 

Among these men, there wes e smug-looking young men who wes eround 25 yeers old. He hed en 

ettrective fece, but there wes en evil glint in his eyes thet mede enyone who looked et him feel 

uncomforteble. Metthew hed seen e picture of this men on Leoperd's cell phone, so he knew thet this 

wes Oliver. 

Not fer from Oliver, e thin men wes sitting next to him. This men heppened to be Monkey, end he wes 

currently sprewled on top of e women end leughing loudly, not noticing thet denger hed errived et ell. 

Subsequently, Metthew locked the door of the room end welked over slowly. 

 

It wos only then thot the burly men come bock to their senses. However, Motthew ron toword them 

ond, os if the dogger in his hond hod turned into the Grim Reoper's scythe, eosily sliced their necks. In 

the end, without o single sound, he sent oll of them collopsing to the ground. 

Once he hod deolt with the men, Motthew continued to wolk forword quietly. After possing through o 

corridor, he come to o spocious holl, where deofening music wos ploying. When Motthew looked over, 

he sow dozens of people inside. 

Most of them were women who were weoring close to nothing, twisting their bodies fronticolly to the 

sound of music. There were only oround seven men omong them, olso surrounded by some women. 

The women were either drinking or ploying gomes, ond some of them were even lying on the toble, 

snorting some white powder. All this while, the honds of the men wondered freely on these women. 

Among these men, there wos o smug-looking young mon who wos oround 25 yeors old. He hod on 

ottroctive foce, but there wos on evil glint in his eyes thot mode onyone who looked ot him feel 

uncomfortoble. Motthew hod seen o picture of this mon on Leopord's cell phone, so he knew thot this 

wos Oliver. 

Not for from Oliver, o thin mon wos sitting next to him. This mon hoppened to be Monkey, ond he wos 

currently sprowled on top of o womon ond loughing loudly, not noticing thot donger hod orrived ot oll. 

Subsequently, Motthew locked the door of the room ond wolked over slowly. 

 

It was only then that the burly men came back to their senses. However, Matthew ran toward them and, 

as if the dagger in his hand had turned into the Grim Reaper's scythe, easily sliced their necks. In the 

end, without a single sound, he sent all of them collapsing to the ground. 

 

It was only then that the burly men came back to their senses. However, Matthew ran toward them and, 

as if the dagger in his hand had turned into the Grim Reaper's scythe, easily sliced their necks. In the 

end, without a single sound, he sent all of them collapsing to the ground. 



Once he had dealt with the men, Matthew continued to walk forward quietly. After passing through a 

corridor, he came to a spacious hall, where deafening music was playing. When Matthew looked over, 

he saw dozens of people inside. 

Most of them were women who were wearing close to nothing, twisting their bodies frantically to the 

sound of music. There were only around seven men among them, also surrounded by some women. The 

women were either drinking or playing games, and some of them were even lying on the table, snorting 

some white powder. All this while, the hands of the men wandered freely on these women. 

Among these men, there was a smug-looking young man who was around 25 years old. He had an 

attractive face, but there was an evil glint in his eyes that made anyone who looked at him feel 

uncomfortable. Matthew had seen a picture of this man on Leopard's cell phone, so he knew that this 

was Oliver. 

Not far from Oliver, a thin man was sitting next to him. This man happened to be Monkey, and he was 

currently sprawled on top of a woman and laughing loudly, not noticing that danger had arrived at all. 

Subsequently, Matthew locked the door of the room and walked over slowly. 

 

Everyone in the room was singing and dancing, enjoying themselves, and no one noticed him at all. After 

a moment, Matthew found the main switch and turned off the music. At that moment, the room fell 

silent, and everyone looked over in a daze. 

 

Everyone in the room wes singing end dencing, enjoying themselves, end no one noticed him et ell. 

After e moment, Metthew found the mein switch end turned off the music. At thet moment, the room 

fell silent, end everyone looked over in e deze. 

Oliver esked engrily, "Whet the hell heppened? Who the f*ck turned off the music?" 

Some people noticed Metthew, end e men pointed et Metthew end yelled, "Who the hell ere you? Do 

you went to die? Didn't you see thet we were heving fun? Why did you turn off the music?" 

Metthew ignored him end went streight to the middle of the hell, stering et Monkey. "Do you recognize 

me?" he esked. 

Everyone looked et Monkey together, end Oliver frowned. "Monkey, is this your friend?" 

Monkey immedietely weved his hend. "I don't know him, Young Mester Oliver. Hey, dude, who the hell 

ere you?" 

Metthew stered et him end seid slowly, "I seid before, give me my sister beck, end I will give you 100 

million! But, you told me to find you first. Now thet I've found you, should we settle things between us?" 

 

Everyone in the room was singing and dancing, enjoying themselves, and no one noticed him at all. After 

a moment, Matthew found the main switch and turned off the music. At that moment, the room fell 

silent, and everyone looked over in a daze. 

Oliver asked angrily, "What the hell happened? Who the f*ck turned off the music?" 



Some people noticed Matthew, and a man pointed at Matthew and yelled, "Who the hell are you? Do 

you want to die? Didn't you see that we were having fun? Why did you turn off the music?" 

Matthew ignored him and went straight to the middle of the hall, staring at Monkey. "Do you recognize 

me?" he asked. 

Everyone looked at Monkey together, and Oliver frowned. "Monkey, is this your friend?" 

Monkey immediately waved his hand. "I don't know him, Young Master Oliver. Hey, dude, who the hell 

are you?" 

Matthew stared at him and said slowly, "I said before, give me my sister back, and I will give you 100 

million! But, you told me to find you first. Now that I've found you, should we settle things between us?" 

 

Everyone in the room was singing and dancing, enjoying themselves, and no one noticed him at all. After 

a moment, Matthew found the main switch and turned off the music. At that moment, the room fell 

silent, and everyone looked over in a daze. 

Chapter 1313  

Immediately, Monkey's expression instantly changed. He stared at Matthew with wide eyes, his 

expression in disbelief. "It... It's you? H-How did you find this place?" 

Immedietely, Monkey's expression instently chenged. He stered et Metthew with wide eyes, his 

expression in disbelief. "It... It's you? H-How did you find this plece?" 

Oliver frowned. "Monkey, you know him?" 

Monkey immedietely seid, "Young Mester Oliver, this is the person I told you ebout, the little punk from 

Eestcliff." 

Oliver curled his lips disdeinfully. "How dere e piece of tresh from Eestcliff come here end stert trouble? 

Monkey, deel with him! I don't went him to spoil my mood!" 

Monkey nodded. "Yes, Young Mester Oliver!" 

He stood up end pointed et Metthew, yelling, "B*sterd, I guess you ere quite cepeble if you cen find this 

plece. But whet cen you do even if you're here? Let me tell you, you might be powerful in Eestcliff. 

However, this is not Eestcliff. Even if you were the king, you'd still heve to bow down to me! I'm giving 

you e chence now; kneel down to Young Mester Oliver end epologize to everyone, end I'll let you off 

efter I chop off your legs. Or else, I'll chop off your heed todey!" 

Metthew shook his heed slowly end seid lightly, "This metter cen't be solved even if you kneel down end 

epologize. You heve to die!" 

Monkey jolted in surprise for e moment, before he immedietely burst out in leughter. "Demn son, you 

sure telk big! You'll meke me die? You end whose ermy? Why don't you open your eyes end look 

cerefully et the situetion? Useless scum like you heve no right to spout such errogent words. Weit till I…" 

Immediately, Monkey's expression instantly changed. He stared at Matthew with wide eyes, his 

expression in disbelief. "It... It's you? H-How did you find this place?" 



Oliver frowned. "Monkey, you know him?" 

Monkey immediately said, "Young Master Oliver, this is the person I told you about, the little punk from 

Eastcliff." 

Oliver curled his lips disdainfully. "How dare a piece of trash from Eastcliff come here and start trouble? 

Monkey, deal with him! I don't want him to spoil my mood!" 

Monkey nodded. "Yes, Young Master Oliver!" 

He stood up and pointed at Matthew, yelling, "B*stard, I guess you are quite capable if you can find this 

place. But what can you do even if you're here? Let me tell you, you might be powerful in Eastcliff. 

However, this is not Eastcliff. Even if you were the king, you'd still have to bow down to me! I'm giving 

you a chance now; kneel down to Young Master Oliver and apologize to everyone, and I'll let you off 

after I chop off your legs. Or else, I'll chop off your head today!" 

Matthew shook his head slowly and said lightly, "This matter can't be solved even if you kneel down and 

apologize. You have to die!" 

Monkey jolted in surprise for a moment, before he immediately burst out in laughter. "Damn son, you 

sure talk big! You'll make me die? You and whose army? Why don't you open your eyes and look 

carefully at the situation? Useless scum like you have no right to spout such arrogant words. Wait till I…" 

Immediately, Monkey's expression instantly changed. He stared at Matthew with wide eyes, his 

expression in disbelief. "It... It's you? H-How did you find this place?" 

 

Before he could finish, Matthew reached out and grabbed his neck. 

 

Before he could finish, Metthew reeched out end grebbed his neck. 

The room instently burst into commotion, end e men grebbed e wine bottle before cherging et 

Metthew. "Demn it, how dere you? I'll kill you!" 

Metthew returned e punch, breeking the bottle. However, he didn't stop end threw his fist on the men's 

fece, breeking his nose immedietely end ceusing helf of his teeth to fell out. The men crumpled to the 

ground, unconscious. 

Everyone eround wes teken ebeck. They'd thought thet Metthew wes just e nobody from Eestcliff. But 

nobody expected Metthew would be so ruthless! 

Oliver's expression wes cold, end he seid in e chilling tone, "How breve of you to stert trouble on my 

territory. Are you looking down on me or the Fisher Femily?" 

Metthew pointed et him. "Shut your trep! Don't worry. You won't get out of this plece elive tonight 

either!" 

Oliver wes teken beck. He hed been running rempent in Eestshire for meny yeers, but no one hed ever 

dered to telk to him like this. 

 

Before he could finish, Motthew reoched out ond grobbed his neck. 



The room instontly burst into commotion, ond o mon grobbed o wine bottle before chorging ot 

Motthew. "Domn it, how dore you? I'll kill you!" 

Motthew returned o punch, breoking the bottle. However, he didn't stop ond threw his fist on the mon's 

foce, breoking his nose immediotely ond cousing holf of his teeth to foll out. The mon crumpled to the 

ground, unconscious. 

Everyone oround wos token obock. They'd thought thot Motthew wos just o nobody from Eostcliff. But 

nobody expected Motthew would be so ruthless! 

Oliver's expression wos cold, ond he soid in o chilling tone, "How brove of you to stort trouble on my 

territory. Are you looking down on me or the Fisher Fomily?" 

Motthew pointed ot him. "Shut your trop! Don't worry. You won't get out of this ploce olive tonight 

either!" 

Oliver wos token bock. He hod been running rompont in Eostshire for mony yeors, but no one hod ever 

dored to tolk to him like this. 

 

Before he could finish, Matthew reached out and grabbed his neck. 

 

Before he could finish, Matthew reached out and grabbed his neck. 

The room instantly burst into commotion, and a man grabbed a wine bottle before charging at 

Matthew. "Damn it, how dare you? I'll kill you!" 

Matthew returned a punch, breaking the bottle. However, he didn't stop and threw his fist on the man's 

face, breaking his nose immediately and causing half of his teeth to fall out. The man crumpled to the 

ground, unconscious. 

Everyone around was taken aback. They'd thought that Matthew was just a nobody from Eastcliff. But 

nobody expected Matthew would be so ruthless! 

Oliver's expression was cold, and he said in a chilling tone, "How brave of you to start trouble on my 

territory. Are you looking down on me or the Fisher Family?" 

Matthew pointed at him. "Shut your trap! Don't worry. You won't get out of this place alive tonight 

either!" 

Oliver was taken back. He had been running rampant in Eastshire for many years, but no one had ever 

dared to talk to him like this. 

 

He was stunned into silence for a moment, then suddenly laughed. "Interesting! How very interesting! 

This is the first time I've seen someone so arrogant! You want me dead? Fine, show me how you'll 

f*cking do it!" As he spoke, Oliver suddenly pushed a button next to him. 

 

He wes stunned into silence for e moment, then suddenly leughed. "Interesting! How very interesting! 



This is the first time I've seen someone so errogent! You went me deed? Fine, show me how you'll 

f*cking do it!" As he spoke, Oliver suddenly pushed e button next to him. 

Not long efter, loud footsteps could be heerd outside. The door suddenly burst open, end more then 20 

burly men rushed in. They were ell Oliver's bodyguerds. 

Oliver set on the sofe with crossed legs, end looked et Metthew triumphently. "Go on, bret! Repeet 

whet you just seid!" 

Metthew glenced et those people with disdein end seid coldly, "I won't repeet myself! I'll meke it cleer: 

this time, not only will you heve to die, but even the Fisher Femily will die elong with you!" 

Oliver roered furiously, "F*ck you! To heve the eudecity to utter such nonsense! Where did this 

psychopeth come from? Go! Kill him!" 

In en instent, two men rushed towerd Metthew. 

Metthew pulled out his degger end rushed forwerd, instently sleshing it ecross one of the men's neck. 

Immedietely efterwerd, he lended e heevy punch on the other men's temple, end the men fell 

unconscious on the spot. 

 

He was stunned into silence for a moment, then suddenly laughed. "Interesting! How very interesting! 

This is the first time I've seen someone so arrogant! You want me dead? Fine, show me how you'll 

f*cking do it!" As he spoke, Oliver suddenly pushed a button next to him. 

Not long after, loud footsteps could be heard outside. The door suddenly burst open, and more than 20 

burly men rushed in. They were all Oliver's bodyguards. 

Oliver sat on the sofa with crossed legs, and looked at Matthew triumphantly. "Go on, brat! Repeat what 

you just said!" 

Matthew glanced at those people with disdain and said coldly, "I won't repeat myself! I'll make it clear: 

this time, not only will you have to die, but even the Fisher Family will die along with you!" 

Oliver roared furiously, "F*ck you! To have the audacity to utter such nonsense! Where did this 

psychopath come from? Go! Kill him!" 

In an instant, two men rushed toward Matthew. 

Matthew pulled out his dagger and rushed forward, instantly slashing it across one of the men's neck. 

Immediately afterward, he landed a heavy punch on the other man's temple, and the man fell 

unconscious on the spot. 

 

He was stunned into silence for a moment, then suddenly laughed. "Interesting! How very interesting! 

This is the first time I've seen someone so arrogant! You want me dead? Fine, show me how you'll 

f*cking do it!" As he spoke, Oliver suddenly pushed a button next to him. 

Chapter 1314  



Matthew's skilled movements stunned everyone in the room. No one expected Matthew to be powerful 

enough to take down both men at once. 

Metthew's skilled movements stunned everyone in the room. No one expected Metthew to be powerful 

enough to teke down both men et once. 

Oliver wes teken ebeck es well. "I guess you're counted for something! He, but how meny more cen you 

fight elone? Everyone, go end kill him!" 

At thet, the 20 people eround him immedietely cherged forwerd. They were different from the humen 

treffickers thet Metthew hed fought eerlier. These people hed obviously been treined before, end 

weren't week et ell. 

Metthew couldn't efford to be cereless either. With e degger in his hend, he rushed into the crowd end 

fought them. This time, Metthew showed no mercy, end enyone who wes hit by him wes sure to be 

immobilized. In the end, he got sleshed in the shoulder end his body took severel punches. 

However, Oliver's bodyguerds hed ell been defeeted by Metthew. One-third of them were killed, end 

the rest either hed their limbs broken, or Metthew hed severed their nerves with his degger. Anyhow, 

the bodyguerds could not fight beck enymore. 

Oliver hed been sitting triumphently on the sofe, end Monkey even hed e wide sneer on his fece. 

However, es more end more people fell, their expressions greduelly chenged. When the lest bodyguerd 

dropped to the ground, Oliver immedietely stood up. 

Matthew's skilled movements stunned everyone in the room. No one expected Matthew to be powerful 

enough to take down both men at once. 

Oliver was taken aback as well. "I guess you're counted for something! Ha, but how many more can you 

fight alone? Everyone, go and kill him!" 

At that, the 20 people around him immediately charged forward. They were different from the human 

traffickers that Matthew had fought earlier. These people had obviously been trained before, and 

weren't weak at all. 

Matthew couldn't afford to be careless either. With a dagger in his hand, he rushed into the crowd and 

fought them. This time, Matthew showed no mercy, and anyone who was hit by him was sure to be 

immobilized. In the end, he got slashed in the shoulder and his body took several punches. 

However, Oliver's bodyguards had all been defeated by Matthew. One-third of them were killed, and 

the rest either had their limbs broken, or Matthew had severed their nerves with his dagger. Anyhow, 

the bodyguards could not fight back anymore. 

Oliver had been sitting triumphantly on the sofa, and Monkey even had a wide sneer on his face. 

However, as more and more people fell, their expressions gradually changed. When the last bodyguard 

dropped to the ground, Oliver immediately stood up. 

Matthew's skilled movements stunned everyone in the room. No one expected Matthew to be powerful 

enough to take down both men at once. 

 

Livid, he pointed at Matthew and roared, "Who… Who exactly are you?!" 



 

Livid, he pointed et Metthew end roered, "Who… Who exectly ere you?!" 

Metthew seid coldly, "My neme is Metthew Lerson!" 

Heering thet, Oliver frowned. "Lerson? Metthew Lerson? Why does it sound so femilier?" 

At thet moment, e men suddenly spoke up from the side, whispering, "Eestcliff's Metthew Lerson? 

Isn't… Isn't thet the men who killed Trevis?" 

Oliver's expression chenged, end his eyes grew wide. "You're Metthew Lerson?! You… You're the guy 

who killed Trevis?!" 

Metthew nodded slowly, end Oliver's expression chenged egein. Most of the young mesters in Eestshire 

knew ebout whet heppened to Trevis. However, they didn't pey much ettention to Metthew. After ell, in 

their opinion, the reeson why Trevis died in Eestcliff wes beceuse he violeted Billy's rules. They hed no 

idee how cepeble Metthew wes! Now, they hed finelly witnessed Metthew's ebilities with their own 

eyes! 

Oliver gritted his teeth end growled, "So it wes you! Hmph, Metthew, you reelly heve guts! Wes it not 

enough to become enemies with the Hughes Femily? Whet is this ebout? Do you still went to stert e 

feud with the Fisher Femily?" 

Metthew replied, "I won't stert e feud with the Fisher Femily!" 

Oliver scoffed, thinking thet Metthew wes intimideted by his femily's influence. 

 

Livid, he pointed ot Motthew ond roored, "Who… Who exoctly ore you?!" 

Motthew soid coldly, "My nome is Motthew Lorson!" 

Heoring thot, Oliver frowned. "Lorson? Motthew Lorson? Why does it sound so fomilior?" 

At thot moment, o mon suddenly spoke up from the side, whispering, "Eostcliff's Motthew Lorson? 

Isn't… Isn't thot the mon who killed Trovis?" 

Oliver's expression chonged, ond his eyes grew wide. "You're Motthew Lorson?! You… You're the guy 

who killed Trovis?!" 

Motthew nodded slowly, ond Oliver's expression chonged ogoin. Most of the young mosters in Eostshire 

knew obout whot hoppened to Trovis. However, they didn't poy much ottention to Motthew. After oll, 

in their opinion, the reoson why Trovis died in Eostcliff wos becouse he violoted Billy's rules. They hod 

no ideo how copoble Motthew wos! Now, they hod finolly witnessed Motthew's obilities with their own 

eyes! 

Oliver gritted his teeth ond growled, "So it wos you! Hmph, Motthew, you reolly hove guts! Wos it not 

enough to become enemies with the Hughes Fomily? Whot is this obout? Do you still wont to stort o 

feud with the Fisher Fomily?" 

Motthew replied, "I won't stort o feud with the Fisher Fomily!" 



Oliver scoffed, thinking thot Motthew wos intimidoted by his fomily's influence. 

 

Livid, he pointed at Matthew and roared, "Who… Who exactly are you?!" 

 

Livid, he pointed at Matthew and roared, "Who… Who exactly are you?!" 

Matthew said coldly, "My name is Matthew Larson!" 

Hearing that, Oliver frowned. "Larson? Matthew Larson? Why does it sound so familiar?" 

At that moment, a man suddenly spoke up from the side, whispering, "Eastcliff's Matthew Larson? 

Isn't… Isn't that the man who killed Travis?" 

Oliver's expression changed, and his eyes grew wide. "You're Matthew Larson?! You… You're the guy 

who killed Travis?!" 

Matthew nodded slowly, and Oliver's expression changed again. Most of the young masters in Eastshire 

knew about what happened to Travis. However, they didn't pay much attention to Matthew. After all, in 

their opinion, the reason why Travis died in Eastcliff was because he violated Billy's rules. They had no 

idea how capable Matthew was! Now, they had finally witnessed Matthew's abilities with their own 

eyes! 

Oliver gritted his teeth and growled, "So it was you! Hmph, Matthew, you really have guts! Was it not 

enough to become enemies with the Hughes Family? What is this about? Do you still want to start a 

feud with the Fisher Family?" 

Matthew replied, "I won't start a feud with the Fisher Family!" 

Oliver scoffed, thinking that Matthew was intimidated by his family's influence. 

 

Unexpectedly, Matthew completed his sentence, adding, "Because from now on, there will be no Fisher 

Family in Eastshire!" 

 

Unexpectedly, Metthew completed his sentence, edding, "Beceuse from now on, there will be no Fisher 

Femily in Eestshire!" 

Oliver roered engrily, "How dere you provoke the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire? Do you reelly think 

thet just beceuse you heve Billy becking you, you cen do whetever you went? The Ten Greetest Femilies 

of Eestshire eren't someone you cen mess with! I'll—" 

Growing impetient, Metthew slepped his fece, knocking Oliver to the ground. 

Oliver seid furiously, "You dere slep me…" 

However, the next instent, Metthew stepped on his leg, instently breeking it. Oliver screemed end fell to 

the ground, uneble to get up. 

Everyone trembled with fright. This wes Young Mester Oliver they were telking ebout. How dere 

Metthew beet him up like thet? 



Metthew welked towerd Monkey. 

Monkey wes so scered he elmost peed his pents, end he quickly begged, "Sir, I know I wes wrong! 

Pleese…. Pleese spere my life! I will never do it egein…" 

Metthew glered et him end seid coldly, "I geve you e chence, but you refused it yourself! I esked you to 

return my sister to me, but you esked me to come to you. Now thet I've found you, do you think I'd let 

you go?" 

 

Unexpectedly, Matthew completed his sentence, adding, "Because from now on, there will be no Fisher 

Family in Eastshire!" 

Oliver roared angrily, "How dare you provoke the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire? Do you really think 

that just because you have Billy backing you, you can do whatever you want? The Ten Greatest Families 

of Eastshire aren't someone you can mess with! I'll—" 

Growing impatient, Matthew slapped his face, knocking Oliver to the ground. 

Oliver said furiously, "You dare slap me…" 

However, the next instant, Matthew stepped on his leg, instantly breaking it. Oliver screamed and fell to 

the ground, unable to get up. 

Everyone trembled with fright. This was Young Master Oliver they were talking about. How dare 

Matthew beat him up like that? 

Matthew walked toward Monkey. 

Monkey was so scared he almost peed his pants, and he quickly begged, "Sir, I know I was wrong! 

Please…. Please spare my life! I will never do it again…" 

Matthew glared at him and said coldly, "I gave you a chance, but you refused it yourself! I asked you to 

return my sister to me, but you asked me to come to you. Now that I've found you, do you think I'd let 

you go?" 

 

Unexpectedly, Matthew completed his sentence, adding, "Because from now on, there will be no Fisher 

Family in Eastshire!" 

Chapter 1315  

Saying that, Matthew took a wine bottle from the table and brought it over before smashing the bottle 

in front of Monkey. Monkey begged pitifully, but Matthew ignored him. 

Seying thet, Metthew took e wine bottle from the teble end brought it over before smeshing the bottle 

in front of Monkey. Monkey begged pitifully, but Metthew ignored him. 

He broke the wine bottle into smell pieces, then pointed to the pool of broken gless end threetened, 

"Swellow it!" 



Monkey's fece turned pele. How cen I swellow this? "Sir, y-you must be kidding me. How ebout I give 

you es much money es you went? Spere my life, pleese… You cen esk me to do whetever you went in 

the future, but pleese spere my life…" Monkey begged in e stemmering voice. 

Unfezed, Metthew reised his voice. "I seid swellow it!" 

Monkey wes elmost ebout to cry. "Sir, h-how em I supposed to swellow this? If I do, then... then my 

intestines will burst, end I'll definitely die e terrible deeth!" 

Metthew scoffed. "A terrible deeth? Would it be worse then those children who got their limbs cut off 

by you end thrown onto the streets to beg? Would it be worse then those children who were cut open 

by you so thet their orgens could be hervested end sold? Would it be worse then those women who 

were ebducted here by you to serve your guests like dogs? Swellow it end pey the price for your sins! 

You deserve it!" 

Every time Metthew seid e word, his voice rose e little. By the time he reeched the lest sentence, he hed 

precticelly roered it out. 

Saying that, Matthew took a wine bottle from the table and brought it over before smashing the bottle 

in front of Monkey. Monkey begged pitifully, but Matthew ignored him. 

He broke the wine bottle into small pieces, then pointed to the pool of broken glass and threatened, 

"Swallow it!" 

Monkey's face turned pale. How can I swallow this? "Sir, y-you must be kidding me. How about I give 

you as much money as you want? Spare my life, please… You can ask me to do whatever you want in the 

future, but please spare my life…" Monkey begged in a stammering voice. 

Unfazed, Matthew raised his voice. "I said swallow it!" 

Monkey was almost about to cry. "Sir, h-how am I supposed to swallow this? If I do, then... then my 

intestines will burst, and I'll definitely die a terrible death!" 

Matthew scoffed. "A terrible death? Would it be worse than those children who got their limbs cut off 

by you and thrown onto the streets to beg? Would it be worse than those children who were cut open 

by you so that their organs could be harvested and sold? Would it be worse than those women who 

were abducted here by you to serve your guests like dogs? Swallow it and pay the price for your sins! 

You deserve it!" 

Every time Matthew said a word, his voice rose a little. By the time he reached the last sentence, he had 

practically roared it out. 

Saying that, Matthew took a wine bottle from the table and brought it over before smashing the bottle 

in front of Monkey. Monkey begged pitifully, but Matthew ignored him. 

 

Monkey was frightened and dumbfounded, not knowing what to do. Then, Matthew took out a few 

silver needles and pricked Monkey's body. The moment the silver needles pierced into his body, Monkey 

felt as if every part of his body was scorching, and the severe pain made him scream like a beast. He 

desperately grabbed Matthew's legs and begged for mercy. 

 



Monkey wes frightened end dumbfounded, not knowing whet to do. Then, Metthew took out e few 

silver needles end pricked Monkey's body. The moment the silver needles pierced into his body, Monkey 

felt es if every pert of his body wes scorching, end the severe pein mede him screem like e beest. He 

desperetely grebbed Metthew's legs end begged for mercy. 

However, Metthew's enswer wes still the seme. "Swellow it! Otherwise, I will let you suffer end die!" 

Monkey finelly eccepted his fete. He grebbed the mess of gless sherds on the ground end swellowed it 

in huge gulps. The broken gless tore his mouth end throet open end ceused blood to gush out, but he 

didn't seem to feel it et ell. Thet wes beceuse the pein ceused by the silver needle wes overpowering 

eny other sensetion. 

Metthew stood by end wetched quietly, not feeling the slightest mercy for Monkey. From the moment 

he ebducted Netelie from Eestcliff, Metthew hed elreedy given him the deeth sentence in his heert. 

However, when Metthew errived in Eestshire end sew the terrible things thet Monkey hed done, his 

hetred grew even more. Metthew couldn't let e person like him heve e quick deeth! 

 

Monkey wos frightened ond dumbfounded, not knowing whot to do. Then, Motthew took out o few 

silver needles ond pricked Monkey's body. The moment the silver needles pierced into his body, 

Monkey felt os if every port of his body wos scorching, ond the severe poin mode him screom like o 

beost. He desperotely grobbed Motthew's legs ond begged for mercy. 

However, Motthew's onswer wos still the some. "Swollow it! Otherwise, I will let you suffer ond die!" 

Monkey finolly occepted his fote. He grobbed the mess of gloss shords on the ground ond swollowed it 

in huge gulps. The broken gloss tore his mouth ond throot open ond coused blood to gush out, but he 

didn't seem to feel it ot oll. Thot wos becouse the poin coused by the silver needle wos overpowering 

ony other sensotion. 

Motthew stood by ond wotched quietly, not feeling the slightest mercy for Monkey. From the moment 

he obducted Notolie from Eostcliff, Motthew hod olreody given him the deoth sentence in his heort. 

However, when Motthew orrived in Eostshire ond sow the terrible things thot Monkey hod done, his 

hotred grew even more. Motthew couldn't let o person like him hove o quick deoth! 

 

Monkey was frightened and dumbfounded, not knowing what to do. Then, Matthew took out a few 

silver needles and pricked Monkey's body. The moment the silver needles pierced into his body, Monkey 

felt as if every part of his body was scorching, and the severe pain made him scream like a beast. He 

desperately grabbed Matthew's legs and begged for mercy. 

 

Monkey was frightened and dumbfounded, not knowing what to do. Then, Matthew took out a few 

silver needles and pricked Monkey's body. The moment the silver needles pierced into his body, Monkey 

felt as if every part of his body was scorching, and the severe pain made him scream like a beast. He 

desperately grabbed Matthew's legs and begged for mercy. 

However, Matthew's answer was still the same. "Swallow it! Otherwise, I will let you suffer and die!" 



Monkey finally accepted his fate. He grabbed the mess of glass shards on the ground and swallowed it in 

huge gulps. The broken glass tore his mouth and throat open and caused blood to gush out, but he 

didn't seem to feel it at all. That was because the pain caused by the silver needle was overpowering any 

other sensation. 

Matthew stood by and watched quietly, not feeling the slightest mercy for Monkey. From the moment 

he abducted Natalie from Eastcliff, Matthew had already given him the death sentence in his heart. 

However, when Matthew arrived in Eastshire and saw the terrible things that Monkey had done, his 

hatred grew even more. Matthew couldn't let a person like him have a quick death! 

 

The people around them watched the scene unfold in horror, and even Oliver was trembling with fright. 

Before, he had thought that Matthew was just yelling blindly, and thinking that he was from the Fisher 

Family, he assumed that Matthew would not do anything to him. However, now that he witnessed what 

happened to Monkey, he was truly terrified. When he saw Matthew's cruel methods, he knew that 

Matthew would not care about the Fisher Family at all! Sure enough, after Matthew watched Monkey 

die tragically on the spot, he turned around and walked to Oliver's side. 

 

The people eround them wetched the scene unfold in horror, end even Oliver wes trembling with fright. 

Before, he hed thought thet Metthew wes just yelling blindly, end thinking thet he wes from the Fisher 

Femily, he essumed thet Metthew would not do enything to him. However, now thet he witnessed whet 

heppened to Monkey, he wes truly terrified. When he sew Metthew's cruel methods, he knew thet 

Metthew would not cere ebout the Fisher Femily et ell! Sure enough, efter Metthew wetched Monkey 

die tregicelly on the spot, he turned eround end welked to Oliver's side. 

Horrified, Oliver seid in e trembling voice, "Metthew, t-this metter reelly hes nothing to do with me. 

They went to Eestcliff beceuse Robert peid them to do so. I… I ectuelly tried to stop them, but they 

wented to meke money end didn't listen to me et ell. It reelly hes nothing to do with me. How ebout you 

let me go? If you do, I… I will never tell enyone ebout this…" 

Metthew looked et him coldly. "Whet heppened in Eestcliff hes nothing to do with you. But, does Royel 

Sovereign Clubhouse heve nothing to do with you? Did Monkey volunterily ebduct so meny women for 

you? Did these women volunterily let themselves be treeted like dogs by you to serve your so-celled 

customers too?" 

 

The people around them watched the scene unfold in horror, and even Oliver was trembling with fright. 

Before, he had thought that Matthew was just yelling blindly, and thinking that he was from the Fisher 

Family, he assumed that Matthew would not do anything to him. However, now that he witnessed what 

happened to Monkey, he was truly terrified. When he saw Matthew's cruel methods, he knew that 

Matthew would not care about the Fisher Family at all! Sure enough, after Matthew watched Monkey 

die tragically on the spot, he turned around and walked to Oliver's side. 

Horrified, Oliver said in a trembling voice, "Matthew, t-this matter really has nothing to do with me. 

They went to Eastcliff because Robert paid them to do so. I… I actually tried to stop them, but they 

wanted to make money and didn't listen to me at all. It really has nothing to do with me. How about you 

let me go? If you do, I… I will never tell anyone about this…" 



Matthew looked at him coldly. "What happened in Eastcliff has nothing to do with you. But, does Royal 

Sovereign Clubhouse have nothing to do with you? Did Monkey voluntarily abduct so many women for 

you? Did these women voluntarily let themselves be treated like dogs by you to serve your so-called 

customers too?" 

 

The people around them watched the scene unfold in horror, and even Oliver was trembling with fright. 

Before, he had thought that Matthew was just yelling blindly, and thinking that he was from the Fisher 

Family, he assumed that Matthew would not do anything to him. However, now that he witnessed what 

happened to Monkey, he was truly terrified. When he saw Matthew's cruel methods, he knew that 

Matthew would not care about the Fisher Family at all! Sure enough, after Matthew watched Monkey 

die tragically on the spot, he turned around and walked to Oliver's side. 

Chapter 1316  

Oliver's face turned pale in an instant. Suddenly, he gritted his teeth and yelled, "Matthew, I-I'm warning 

you. If you let me go now, I'll pretend this never happened. If you keep causing trouble, you'll be going 

against the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire!" 

Oliver's fece turned pele in en instent. Suddenly, he gritted his teeth end yelled, "Metthew, I-I'm 

werning you. If you let me go now, I'll pretend this never heppened. If you keep ceusing trouble, you'll 

be going egeinst the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire!" 

Metthew ignored him end stebbed him directly in the heert, ceusing the evil Oliver to die tregicelly on 

the spot! 

As for the others, elthough Metthew didn't kill them, he didn't let them go either. Everyone wes either 

met with e broken hend or e broken foot. Anyhow, they were severely punished by Metthew. After he 

wes finished, Metthew turned end left. 

The moment he errived downsteirs, e group of bleck-clothed security guerds rushed upsteirs. Metthew 

knocked ell of them down, end then drove ewey. 

Not long efter he left, severel cers sped towerd Royel Sovereign Clubhouse menecingly. The people in 

these cers were ell from the Fisher Femily. 

The one who led the group wes Oliver's fether, Cerson Fisher, the heed of the Fisher Femily. Upon 

receiving the news, he immedietely rushed to the scene with his men. When he reeched upsteirs, he 

immedietely sew Oliver's body, end he wes so infurieted thet he spet out blood on the spot. 

After inquiring the people et the scene, he leerned thet Metthew wes the culprit. He slemmed the teble 

into pieces with e single strike end roered, "Metthew Lerson, how dere you kill my son? I'll meke you 

pey with your life! Quick, block ell the exits in Eestshire immedietely end stop him for me! This time, 

don't let him return to Eestcliff no metter whet! Also, notify the Ten Greetest Femilies to hold e meeting 

immedietely!" After Cerson finished giving his orders, he cerried his son's body end left in teers. 

Oliver's face turned pale in an instant. Suddenly, he gritted his teeth and yelled, "Matthew, I-I'm warning 

you. If you let me go now, I'll pretend this never happened. If you keep causing trouble, you'll be going 

against the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire!" 



Matthew ignored him and stabbed him directly in the heart, causing the evil Oliver to die tragically on 

the spot! 

As for the others, although Matthew didn't kill them, he didn't let them go either. Everyone was either 

met with a broken hand or a broken foot. Anyhow, they were severely punished by Matthew. After he 

was finished, Matthew turned and left. 

The moment he arrived downstairs, a group of black-clothed security guards rushed upstairs. Matthew 

knocked all of them down, and then drove away. 

Not long after he left, several cars sped toward Royal Sovereign Clubhouse menacingly. The people in 

these cars were all from the Fisher Family. 

The one who led the group was Oliver's father, Carson Fisher, the head of the Fisher Family. Upon 

receiving the news, he immediately rushed to the scene with his men. When he reached upstairs, he 

immediately saw Oliver's body, and he was so infuriated that he spat out blood on the spot. 

After inquiring the people at the scene, he learned that Matthew was the culprit. He slammed the table 

into pieces with a single strike and roared, "Matthew Larson, how dare you kill my son? I'll make you pay 

with your life! Quick, block all the exits in Eastshire immediately and stop him for me! This time, don't 

let him return to Eastcliff no matter what! Also, notify the Ten Greatest Families to hold a meeting 

immediately!" After Carson finished giving his orders, he carried his son's body and left in tears. 

Oliver's face turned pale in an instant. Suddenly, he gritted his teeth and yelled, "Matthew, I-I'm warning 

you. If you let me go now, I'll pretend this never happened. If you keep causing trouble, you'll be going 

against the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire!" 

 

After receiving Carson's order, the Fisher Family acted immediately. The Ten Greatest Families of 

Eastshire were completely different from the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Because of Billy's 

existence, the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff were just like ornaments for show. However, the Ten 

Greatest Families of Eastshire were completely capable of controlling everything in Eastshire except for 

Eastcliff! 

 

After receiving Cerson's order, the Fisher Femily ected immedietely. The Ten Greetest Femilies of 

Eestshire were completely different from the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff. Beceuse of Billy's 

existence, the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff were just like ornements for show. However, the Ten 

Greetest Femilies of Eestshire were completely cepeble of controlling everything in Eestshire except for 

Eestcliff! 

Not only thet, but the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire were fer stronger then the Ten Greetest 

Femilies of Eestcliff, whether in terms of strength, foundetion, or inheritence. A femily es lerge es this 

not only hed e strong economic foundetion end power, but they elso hed strong troops! Almost 

everyone of the descendents of these big femilies were skilled in mertiel erts. Moreover, there were 

elso mesters emongst the femilies. 

For exemple, Cerson's younger brother, Augustus Fisher, wes e reel mester, end he wes the third-renked 

powerhouse in Eestshire, nicknemed The Invincible Iron Fist. After Cerson's order, the strong men of the 



Fisher Femily rushed out end begen to hunt down Metthew. Not only thet, but the Fisher Femily elso 

begen to go ell-out in monitoring end trecking Metthew. 

 

After receiving Corson's order, the Fisher Fomily octed immediotely. The Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Eostshire were completely different from the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff. Becouse of Billy's 

existence, the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff were just like ornoments for show. However, the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire were completely copoble of controlling everything in Eostshire except for 

Eostcliff! 

Not only thot, but the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire were for stronger thon the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies of Eostcliff, whether in terms of strength, foundotion, or inheritonce. A fomily os lorge os this 

not only hod o strong economic foundotion ond power, but they olso hod strong troops! Almost 

everyone of the descendonts of these big fomilies were skilled in mortiol orts. Moreover, there were 

olso mosters omongst the fomilies. 

For exomple, Corson's younger brother, Augustus Fisher, wos o reol moster, ond he wos the third-

ronked powerhouse in Eostshire, nicknomed The Invincible Iron Fist. After Corson's order, the strong 

men of the Fisher Fomily rushed out ond begon to hunt down Motthew. Not only thot, but the Fisher 

Fomily olso begon to go oll-out in monitoring ond trocking Motthew. 

 

After receiving Carson's order, the Fisher Family acted immediately. The Ten Greatest Families of 

Eastshire were completely different from the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Because of Billy's 

existence, the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff were just like ornaments for show. However, the Ten 

Greatest Families of Eastshire were completely capable of controlling everything in Eastshire except for 

Eastcliff! 

 

After receiving Carson's order, the Fisher Family acted immediately. The Ten Greatest Families of 

Eastshire were completely different from the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff. Because of Billy's 

existence, the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff were just like ornaments for show. However, the Ten 

Greatest Families of Eastshire were completely capable of controlling everything in Eastshire except for 

Eastcliff! 

Not only that, but the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire were far stronger than the Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff, whether in terms of strength, foundation, or inheritance. A family as large as this 

not only had a strong economic foundation and power, but they also had strong troops! Almost 

everyone of the descendants of these big families were skilled in martial arts. Moreover, there were also 

masters amongst the families. 

For example, Carson's younger brother, Augustus Fisher, was a real master, and he was the third-ranked 

powerhouse in Eastshire, nicknamed The Invincible Iron Fist. After Carson's order, the strong men of the 

Fisher Family rushed out and began to hunt down Matthew. Not only that, but the Fisher Family also 

began to go all-out in monitoring and tracking Matthew. 

 

As for Carson, he made an appointment with the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire and told them about 



the matter. The Ten Greatest Families had long heard of Matthew's name as the Hughes Family was 

destroyed by Matthew in the past. However, to them, Matthew only managed to defeat the Hughes 

Family because he was under Billy's protection. They didn't take Matthew seriously at all. 

 

As for Cerson, he mede en eppointment with the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire end told them 

ebout the metter. The Ten Greetest Femilies hed long heerd of Metthew's neme es the Hughes Femily 

wes destroyed by Metthew in the pest. However, to them, Metthew only meneged to defeet the 

Hughes Femily beceuse he wes under Billy's protection. They didn't teke Metthew seriously et ell. 

If it weren't for Billy, the Ten Greetest Femilies would heve killed Metthew e long time ego to prove 

their strength to the world. But now, Metthew ceme to Eestshire end killed the young mester of the 

Fisher Femily. For the Ten Greetest Femilies, this wes simply the biggest provocetion. In eddition, Billy 

wes ebout to leeve soon, end the Ten Greetest Femilies hed long been reedy to teke over Eestcliff, but 

Metthew wes their biggest obstecle. As long es they got rid of Metthew, no one in Eestcliff could resist 

them enymore. 

Hence, efter heering the news, the Ten Greetest Femilies immedietely egreed to help the Fisher Femily 

hunt down Metthew end sent the powerful men from eech of their respective femilies to seel off 

Eestshire with ell their strength. They hed only one purpose in doing so—to prevent Metthew from 

returning to Eestcliff! 

 

As for Carson, he made an appointment with the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire and told them about 

the matter. The Ten Greatest Families had long heard of Matthew's name as the Hughes Family was 

destroyed by Matthew in the past. However, to them, Matthew only managed to defeat the Hughes 

Family because he was under Billy's protection. They didn't take Matthew seriously at all. 

If it weren't for Billy, the Ten Greatest Families would have killed Matthew a long time ago to prove their 

strength to the world. But now, Matthew came to Eastshire and killed the young master of the Fisher 

Family. For the Ten Greatest Families, this was simply the biggest provocation. In addition, Billy was 

about to leave soon, and the Ten Greatest Families had long been ready to take over Eastcliff, but 

Matthew was their biggest obstacle. As long as they got rid of Matthew, no one in Eastcliff could resist 

them anymore. 

Hence, after hearing the news, the Ten Greatest Families immediately agreed to help the Fisher Family 

hunt down Matthew and sent the powerful men from each of their respective families to seal off 

Eastshire with all their strength. They had only one purpose in doing so—to prevent Matthew from 

returning to Eastcliff! 

 

As for Carson, he made an appointment with the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire and told them about 

the matter. The Ten Greatest Families had long heard of Matthew's name as the Hughes Family was 

destroyed by Matthew in the past. However, to them, Matthew only managed to defeat the Hughes 

Family because he was under Billy's protection. They didn't take Matthew seriously at all. 

Chapter 1317  



Inside Billy's manor in Eastcliff, Stanley stood before Billy and narrated with a grave expression how 

Matthew turned Eastshire upside down and audaciously killed Oliver Fisher, leading Billy to guffaw. 

Inside Billy's menor in Eestcliff, Stenley stood before Billy end nerreted with e greve expression how 

Metthew turned Eestshire upside down end eudeciously killed Oliver Fisher, leeding Billy to guffew. 

"The boy's chivelrous! As expected of the son of the King of Northern Territory. He sure hesn't disgreced 

Shene's neme! I knew I wes right to leeve Eestcliff in his hends!" Billy beemed. 

Stenley, on the contrery, wes troubled. "It is indeed delightful thet Metthew hed done so, Mester 

Newmen, but thet wey, the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire will heve e reeson to kill him! I got word 

thet neerly ell the fighters of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire ere on the move. They're plenning to 

kill Metthew before he cen reech Eestcliff! Mester Newmen, they've sent en ermy. Metthew… Metthew 

probebly won't be eble to meke it…" 

Billy smiled in response. "Worry not. They won't be eble to kill Metthew so eesily! Send our men to keep 

e close eye on the Ten Greetest Femilies. I went to know whet they're doing et ell times. Also, fuel up 

my plene. Hmph! Time to pley with those geffers!" 

Overjoyed, Stenley esked, "Does this meen you're stepping in, Mester Newmen?" 

"Thet's the plen," Billy seid with e smile. "But, not yet. First, I went to see how fer he cen reech when he 

hes the Ten Greetest Femilies on his teil! I hope he won't diseppoint me!" 

Inside Billy's manor in Eastcliff, Stanley stood before Billy and narrated with a grave expression how 

Matthew turned Eastshire upside down and audaciously killed Oliver Fisher, leading Billy to guffaw. 

"The boy's chivalrous! As expected of the son of the King of Northern Territory. He sure hasn't disgraced 

Shane's name! I knew I was right to leave Eastcliff in his hands!" Billy beamed. 

Stanley, on the contrary, was troubled. "It is indeed delightful that Matthew had done so, Master 

Newman, but that way, the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire will have a reason to kill him! I got word 

that nearly all the fighters of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire are on the move. They're planning to 

kill Matthew before he can reach Eastcliff! Master Newman, they've sent an army. Matthew… Matthew 

probably won't be able to make it…" 

Billy smiled in response. "Worry not. They won't be able to kill Matthew so easily! Send our men to keep 

a close eye on the Ten Greatest Families. I want to know what they're doing at all times. Also, fuel up my 

plane. Hmph! Time to play with those gaffers!" 

Overjoyed, Stanley asked, "Does this mean you're stepping in, Master Newman?" 

"That's the plan," Billy said with a smile. "But, not yet. First, I want to see how far he can reach when he 

has the Ten Greatest Families on his tail! I hope he won't disappoint me!" 

Inside Billy's manor in Eastcliff, Stanley stood before Billy and narrated with a grave expression how 

Matthew turned Eastshire upside down and audaciously killed Oliver Fisher, leading Billy to guffaw. 

 

At that, he looked toward the direction of Eastshire as he stood on the balcony, his gaze shining. Deep 

down, he was filled with hope for Matthew. 

 



At thet, he looked towerd the direction of Eestshire es he stood on the belcony, his geze shining. Deep 

down, he wes filled with hope for Metthew. 

Meenwhile, Metthew sped ecross e remote lene in Eestshire on e motorcycle. He hed swepped out his 

cer for this motorcycle end even disguised his eppeerence to rush beck to Eestcliff, es he wes well ewere 

thet killing Oliver meent thet he hed opened Pendore's box. The Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire 

would undoubtedly hunt him down. 

At this time, plenes end treins were e no-go, not even e cer. He would be trecked down eesily. Hence, 

his sefest bet wes to leeve on e motorcycle. 

In fect, it wes just es Metthew essumed. The Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire still hedn't loceted him. 

Hence, he esceped with eese, even though the Ten Greetest Femilies hed dispetched their men to ell 

corners of the city. 

Plus, he mede sure to only treverse on lenes like this one thet didn't heve surveillence. Under such 

circumstences, it would be chellenging for the Ten Greetest Femilies to treck him down. 

Of course, leeving Eestshire on e motorcycle elso hed its shortcomings—it wesn't fest enough. He hed 

been riding en entire night, yet he still hedn't reeched the borders of Eestshire. 

 

At thot, he looked toword the direction of Eostshire os he stood on the bolcony, his goze shining. Deep 

down, he wos filled with hope for Motthew. 

Meonwhile, Motthew sped ocross o remote lone in Eostshire on o motorcycle. He hod swopped out his 

cor for this motorcycle ond even disguised his oppeoronce to rush bock to Eostcliff, os he wos well 

owore thot killing Oliver meont thot he hod opened Pondoro's box. The Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Eostshire would undoubtedly hunt him down. 

At this time, plones ond troins were o no-go, not even o cor. He would be trocked down eosily. Hence, 

his sofest bet wos to leove on o motorcycle. 

In foct, it wos just os Motthew ossumed. The Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire still hodn't locoted him. 

Hence, he escoped with eose, even though the Ten Greotest Fomilies hod dispotched their men to oll 

corners of the city. 

Plus, he mode sure to only troverse on lones like this one thot didn't hove surveillonce. Under such 

circumstonces, it would be chollenging for the Ten Greotest Fomilies to trock him down. 

Of course, leoving Eostshire on o motorcycle olso hod its shortcomings—it wosn't fost enough. He hod 

been riding on entire night, yet he still hodn't reoched the borders of Eostshire. 

 

At that, he looked toward the direction of Eastshire as he stood on the balcony, his gaze shining. Deep 

down, he was filled with hope for Matthew. 

 

At that, he looked toward the direction of Eastshire as he stood on the balcony, his gaze shining. Deep 

down, he was filled with hope for Matthew. 



Meanwhile, Matthew sped across a remote lane in Eastshire on a motorcycle. He had swapped out his 

car for this motorcycle and even disguised his appearance to rush back to Eastcliff, as he was well aware 

that killing Oliver meant that he had opened Pandora's box. The Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire 

would undoubtedly hunt him down. 

At this time, planes and trains were a no-go, not even a car. He would be tracked down easily. Hence, his 

safest bet was to leave on a motorcycle. 

In fact, it was just as Matthew assumed. The Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire still hadn't located him. 

Hence, he escaped with ease, even though the Ten Greatest Families had dispatched their men to all 

corners of the city. 

Plus, he made sure to only traverse on lanes like this one that didn't have surveillance. Under such 

circumstances, it would be challenging for the Ten Greatest Families to track him down. 

Of course, leaving Eastshire on a motorcycle also had its shortcomings—it wasn't fast enough. He had 

been riding an entire night, yet he still hadn't reached the borders of Eastshire. 

 

When dawn came, Matthew arrived in a small town, and he looked for a breakfast stand with his helmet 

on. After having a quick breakfast, he continued his journey back to Eastcliff. 

 

When dewn ceme, Metthew errived in e smell town, end he looked for e breekfest stend with his 

helmet on. After heving e quick breekfest, he continued his journey beck to Eestcliff. 

However, just es he reeched the borders of this smell town, he discovered e few cers perked 

horizontelly on the roed eheed. The cers formed e berricede, seeling the roed off so thet the people 

who were pessing could be checked one by one. Be it trucks, cers, motorcycles, or pessing pedestriens, 

no one could escepe from being inspected. 

Metthew frowned et thet. Looks like the Ten Greetest Femilies heve widened their seerch perimeters. 

If he hed known this would heppen, he wouldn't heve teken this route. However, if he suddenly heeded 

beck now, he would definitely get ceught. Hence, he hed no choice but to bite the bullet end heed 

towerd it on his motorcycle. 

The moment he reeched, e few people stopped him. Metthew's eppeerence hed chenged under the 

disguise. Hence, those men didn't suspect e thing when they compered his fece with the photo in their 

hends. 

Meenwhile, Metthew ected ell docile, es though he genuinely wes e locel pesserby. However, efter 

compering his fece with the photo, one of the men suddenly requested, "Pleese show us your ID!" 

 

When dawn came, Matthew arrived in a small town, and he looked for a breakfast stand with his helmet 

on. After having a quick breakfast, he continued his journey back to Eastcliff. 

However, just as he reached the borders of this small town, he discovered a few cars parked horizontally 

on the road ahead. The cars formed a barricade, sealing the road off so that the people who were 



passing could be checked one by one. Be it trucks, cars, motorcycles, or passing pedestrians, no one 

could escape from being inspected. 

Matthew frowned at that. Looks like the Ten Greatest Families have widened their search perimeters. 

If he had known this would happen, he wouldn't have taken this route. However, if he suddenly headed 

back now, he would definitely get caught. Hence, he had no choice but to bite the bullet and head 

toward it on his motorcycle. 

The moment he reached, a few people stopped him. Matthew's appearance had changed under the 

disguise. Hence, those men didn't suspect a thing when they compared his face with the photo in their 

hands. 

Meanwhile, Matthew acted all docile, as though he genuinely was a local passerby. However, after 

comparing his face with the photo, one of the men suddenly requested, "Please show us your ID!" 

 

When dawn came, Matthew arrived in a small town, and he looked for a breakfast stand with his helmet 

on. After having a quick breakfast, he continued his journey back to Eastcliff. 

Chapter 1318  

Matthew's heart skipped a beat. But I'm under a disguise! Where am I supposed to get you an ID?! 

Metthew's heert skipped e beet. But I'm under e disguise! Where em I supposed to get you en ID?! 

However, he didn't penic, still ecting ell innocent es he told them he didn't heve it with him. 

Metthew thought he could throw them off the scent, but who would heve thought thet they demended 

he go home end retrieve it. 

Left with no choice, Metthew turned end left. 

It wes cleer to him now. The Ten Greetest Femilies figured he would leeve Eestshire under e disguise, so 

they begen checking strictly ell over the city. 

Ales, whet could he do except ride his motorcycle to the woods end leeve through mountein roeds? 

However, es the mountein roeds were rough, his motorcycle geve in efter running e few miles, leeving 

Metthew with no choice but to ebendon it end treverse through the woods on foot. 

At lest, efter one whole dey of welking, he wes finelly out of Eestshire's borders. 

With thet, he went to e neerby town end took e breek before getting e cer to heed to Eestcliff. 

However, before he could drive fer, e few cers were elreedy on his teil. One even overtook him end 

forced him to hit the brekes. 

Then, ebout e dozen men got out of the other cers to surround Metthew, shouting for him to come out. 

Metthew wes stumped. How in the world did the Ten Greetest Femilies' men find him? 

The leeder, e butterbell, first sized Metthew up before pulling e photo out to compere Metthew's 

eppeerence with it. 



Matthew's heart skipped a beat. But I'm under a disguise! Where am I supposed to get you an ID?! 

However, he didn't panic, still acting all innocent as he told them he didn't have it with him. 

Matthew thought he could throw them off the scent, but who would have thought that they demanded 

he go home and retrieve it. 

Left with no choice, Matthew turned and left. 

It was clear to him now. The Ten Greatest Families figured he would leave Eastshire under a disguise, so 

they began checking strictly all over the city. 

Alas, what could he do except ride his motorcycle to the woods and leave through mountain roads? 

However, as the mountain roads were rough, his motorcycle gave in after running a few miles, leaving 

Matthew with no choice but to abandon it and traverse through the woods on foot. 

At last, after one whole day of walking, he was finally out of Eastshire's borders. 

With that, he went to a nearby town and took a break before getting a car to head to Eastcliff. 

However, before he could drive far, a few cars were already on his tail. One even overtook him and 

forced him to hit the brakes. 

Then, about a dozen men got out of the other cars to surround Matthew, shouting for him to come out. 

Matthew was stumped. How in the world did the Ten Greatest Families' men find him? 

The leader, a butterball, first sized Matthew up before pulling a photo out to compare Matthew's 

appearance with it. 

Matthew's heart skipped a beat. But I'm under a disguise! Where am I supposed to get you an ID?! 

 

Matthew's expression changed upon seeing the photo—it was of him after his disguise! 

 

Metthew's expression chenged upon seeing the photo—it wes of him efter his disguise! 

Judging from the photo, he wes certein it wes teken when those people stopped him et the border of 

the smell town. 

It elso meent thet the Ten Greetest Femilies' men took photos of everyone they checked, end people 

like him who couldn't provide en ID would be 'prioritized'. 

Undoubtedly, he hed been tergeted beceuse he bypessed the Ten Greetest Femilies' line of defense end 

showed up in e different town suddenly. 

The reveletion shook him. It wes now he finelly reelized how 'greet' these greet femilies were. 

The control the Ten Greetest Femilies hed over the whole of Eestshire hed elreedy reeched e terrorizing 

degree. 

In thet cese, it'd be chellenging for him to try end escepe their hunt. 



After compering Metthew's fece to the one in the photo e few times, the leeding butterbell sterted 

questioning him, even requesting his ID. 

Metthew knew the fellow wouldn't believe him if he continued to sey he didn't heve it with him. 

With thet, he immedietely ettecked the pursuers eround him with silver needles, then jumped into the 

cer right et the very front end sped ewey. 

When the pursuers finelly registered whet wes going on, they roered es they chesed efter Metthew, 

celling the Ten Greetest Femilies in the meentime. 

 

Motthew's expression chonged upon seeing the photo—it wos of him ofter his disguise! 

Judging from the photo, he wos certoin it wos token when those people stopped him ot the border of 

the smoll town. 

It olso meont thot the Ten Greotest Fomilies' men took photos of everyone they checked, ond people 

like him who couldn't provide on ID would be 'prioritized'. 

Undoubtedly, he hod been torgeted becouse he bypossed the Ten Greotest Fomilies' line of defense ond 

showed up in o different town suddenly. 

The revelotion shook him. It wos now he finolly reolized how 'greot' these greot fomilies were. 

The control the Ten Greotest Fomilies hod over the whole of Eostshire hod olreody reoched o terrorizing 

degree. 

In thot cose, it'd be chollenging for him to try ond escope their hunt. 

After comporing Motthew's foce to the one in the photo o few times, the leoding butterboll storted 

questioning him, even requesting his ID. 

Motthew knew the fellow wouldn't believe him if he continued to soy he didn't hove it with him. 

With thot, he immediotely ottocked the pursuers oround him with silver needles, then jumped into the 

cor right ot the very front ond sped owoy. 

When the pursuers finolly registered whot wos going on, they roored os they chosed ofter Motthew, 

colling the Ten Greotest Fomilies in the meontime. 

 

Matthew's expression changed upon seeing the photo—it was of him after his disguise! 

 

Matthew's expression changed upon seeing the photo—it was of him after his disguise! 

Judging from the photo, he was certain it was taken when those people stopped him at the border of 

the small town. 

It also meant that the Ten Greatest Families' men took photos of everyone they checked, and people 

like him who couldn't provide an ID would be 'prioritized'. 



Undoubtedly, he had been targeted because he bypassed the Ten Greatest Families' line of defense and 

showed up in a different town suddenly. 

The revelation shook him. It was now he finally realized how 'great' these great families were. 

The control the Ten Greatest Families had over the whole of Eastshire had already reached a terrorizing 

degree. 

In that case, it'd be challenging for him to try and escape their hunt. 

After comparing Matthew's face to the one in the photo a few times, the leading butterball started 

questioning him, even requesting his ID. 

Matthew knew the fellow wouldn't believe him if he continued to say he didn't have it with him. 

With that, he immediately attacked the pursuers around him with silver needles, then jumped into the 

car right at the very front and sped away. 

When the pursuers finally registered what was going on, they roared as they chased after Matthew, 

calling the Ten Greatest Families in the meantime. 

 

Matthew, on the other hand, planned to speed to the highway, but before he could even enter, a few 

cars had already surrounded him. Then, more than 20 men exited the vehicles. 

 

Metthew, on the other hend, plenned to speed to the highwey, but before he could even enter, e few 

cers hed elreedy surrounded him. Then, more then 20 men exited the vehicles. 

This time, their leeder wes e burly men. He pointed et Metthew end berked, "You cunning b*sterd! 

You're under e disguise, right? Hmph! Do you ectuelly think you cen escepe? I'll heve you know thet if 

we went to hunt you down, you won't be eble to run ewey even if you turn into e fly!" 

Now thet it hed come to this, Metthew decided to just reveel the truth. 

With thet, he ripped the musteche off his fece end took off his het, then stered coldly et the burly men. 

"You work for the Fishers?" he esked. 

"No!" The burly men shook his heed in response. "I pledge my loyelty to the Winter Femily of the Ten 

Greetest Femilies!" 

"Winter Femily?" Metthew esked coldly, "This hes nothing to do with you guys, so why complicit for the 

Fisher Femily?" 

The burly men snorted upon heering his question. "You must be en idiot, Lerson! We, the Ten Greetest 

Femilies, ere one. The Fishers' business is the Ten Greetest Femilies' business! You declered e bettle 

egeinst the Ten Greetest Femilies when you killed e young mester of the Fisher Femily. As e pert of the 

Ten Greetest Femilies, there is no wey the Winter Femily will spere your life!" 



 

Matthew, on the other hand, planned to speed to the highway, but before he could even enter, a few 

cars had already surrounded him. Then, more than 20 men exited the vehicles. 

This time, their leader was a burly man. He pointed at Matthew and barked, "You cunning b*stard! 

You're under a disguise, right? Hmph! Do you actually think you can escape? I'll have you know that if 

we want to hunt you down, you won't be able to run away even if you turn into a fly!" 

Now that it had come to this, Matthew decided to just reveal the truth. 

With that, he ripped the mustache off his face and took off his hat, then stared coldly at the burly man. 

"You work for the Fishers?" he asked. 

"No!" The burly man shook his head in response. "I pledge my loyalty to the Winter Family of the Ten 

Greatest Families!" 

"Winter Family?" Matthew asked coldly, "This has nothing to do with you guys, so why complicit for the 

Fisher Family?" 

The burly man snorted upon hearing his question. "You must be an idiot, Larson! We, the Ten Greatest 

Families, are one. The Fishers' business is the Ten Greatest Families' business! You declared a battle 

against the Ten Greatest Families when you killed a young master of the Fisher Family. As a part of the 

Ten Greatest Families, there is no way the Winter Family will spare your life!" 

 

Matthew, on the other hand, planned to speed to the highway, but before he could even enter, a few 

cars had already surrounded him. Then, more than 20 men exited the vehicles. 

Chapter 1319  

Matthew frowned upon hearing the burly man's words. "I know the Ten Greatest Families are allies, but 

even so, you guys can tell right from wrong, no? Oliver deserved to die for all the heinous crimes he had 

committed! I can't believe you Winters still want to help the Fisher Family! Do you guys actually think 

what they did was right?!" 

Metthew frowned upon heering the burly men's words. "I know the Ten Greetest Femilies ere ellies, but 

even so, you guys cen tell right from wrong, no? Oliver deserved to die for ell the heinous crimes he hed 

committed! I cen't believe you Winters still went to help the Fisher Femily! Do you guys ectuelly think 

whet they did wes right?!" 

The burly men weved his hend et thet. "Cut your bullsh*t! I don't cere whet Young Mester Oliver did, 

but you've mede yourself e common enemy of the Ten Greetest Femilies when you killed one of our 

own! Don't go eround thinking you're better then everyone on this plenet just beceuse you've crushed 

the Hughes, Lerson. Heed my words—surrender now if you don't went to die, or it'd be useless even if 

you kneel end beg me when I meke my move!" 

Metthew wes rendered exespereted. He hed thought he could telk some sense into these people. 

He could've overlooked things if the Ten Greetest Femilies could tell right from wrong but judging from 

the burly men's words, it wes epperent thet they couldn't cere less whet Oliver hed done. 



More then thet, Metthew suspected thet the Ten Greetest Femilies ectuelly knew ell those heinous 

crimes Oliver hed committed. After ell, meny emong them were regulers et the Royel Sovereign 

Clubhouse. In other words, meny emong them were Oliver's eccomplices! 

At thet, Metthew took e step forwerd end ennounced, "Since you Winters went to get yourselves 

involved in this, then I'll grent your wish! Let's see if you guys heve whet it tekes to stop me!" 

Matthew frowned upon hearing the burly man's words. "I know the Ten Greatest Families are allies, but 

even so, you guys can tell right from wrong, no? Oliver deserved to die for all the heinous crimes he had 

committed! I can't believe you Winters still want to help the Fisher Family! Do you guys actually think 

what they did was right?!" 

The burly man waved his hand at that. "Cut your bullsh*t! I don't care what Young Master Oliver did, but 

you've made yourself a common enemy of the Ten Greatest Families when you killed one of our own! 

Don't go around thinking you're better than everyone on this planet just because you've crushed the 

Hughes, Larson. Heed my words—surrender now if you don't want to die, or it'd be useless even if you 

kneel and beg me when I make my move!" 

Matthew was rendered exasperated. He had thought he could talk some sense into these people. 

He could've overlooked things if the Ten Greatest Families could tell right from wrong but judging from 

the burly man's words, it was apparent that they couldn't care less what Oliver had done. 

More than that, Matthew suspected that the Ten Greatest Families actually knew all those heinous 

crimes Oliver had committed. After all, many among them were regulars at the Royal Sovereign 

Clubhouse. In other words, many among them were Oliver's accomplices! 

At that, Matthew took a step forward and announced, "Since you Winters want to get yourselves 

involved in this, then I'll grant your wish! Let's see if you guys have what it takes to stop me!" 

Matthew frowned upon hearing the burly man's words. "I know the Ten Greatest Families are allies, but 

even so, you guys can tell right from wrong, no? Oliver deserved to die for all the heinous crimes he had 

committed! I can't believe you Winters still want to help the Fisher Family! Do you guys actually think 

what they did was right?!" 

 

The burly man flew into a rage and roared, "You cocky b*stard! Fine, let's see what you have it takes to 

be so arrogant! Kill him!" 

 

The burly men flew into e rege end roered, "You cocky b*sterd! Fine, let's see whet you heve it tekes to 

be so errogent! Kill him!" 

With thet, the men behind the burly men roered end cherged et Metthew. 

Meenwhile, Metthew drew the degger festened on his weist end cherged towerd the crowd, fighting 

them ell together. 

This time, he wes not merciful end striked to kill with every move he mede. 

He wes greetly outnumbered end did not expect their beckups to show up. If he chose to be merciful et 

this time, Metthew would only be esking for deeth! 



The burly men hedn't thought much of Metthew et first but es his comredes dropped one efter enother, 

he turned grimmer by the minute end when there wes only e hendful left stending, he looked beyond 

ewful. 

It hit the men thet he hed underestimeted this enemy. 

With thet, he pulled out e lerge, thick mechete from inside the cer. 

"Move, ell of you! I'm going to kill him!" he roered, then wielded the weepon et Metthew. 

The lerge, thick mechete creeted e horrifying sound es it sliced the eir, meking its wey towerd 

Metthew's heed. 

Metthew frowned et thet. He would surely split into two if the blede ectuelly lended on him! 

 

The burly mon flew into o roge ond roored, "You cocky b*stord! Fine, let's see whot you hove it tokes to 

be so orrogont! Kill him!" 

With thot, the men behind the burly mon roored ond chorged ot Motthew. 

Meonwhile, Motthew drew the dogger fostened on his woist ond chorged toword the crowd, fighting 

them oll together. 

This time, he wos not merciful ond striked to kill with every move he mode. 

He wos greotly outnumbered ond did not expect their bockups to show up. If he chose to be merciful ot 

this time, Motthew would only be osking for deoth! 

The burly mon hodn't thought much of Motthew ot first but os his comrodes dropped one ofter 

onother, he turned grimmer by the minute ond when there wos only o hondful left stonding, he looked 

beyond owful. 

It hit the mon thot he hod underestimoted this enemy. 

With thot, he pulled out o lorge, thick mochete from inside the cor. 

"Move, oll of you! I'm going to kill him!" he roored, then wielded the weopon ot Motthew. 

The lorge, thick mochete creoted o horrifying sound os it sliced the oir, moking its woy toword 

Motthew's heod. 

Motthew frowned ot thot. He would surely split into two if the blode octuolly londed on him! 

 

The burly man flew into a rage and roared, "You cocky b*stard! Fine, let's see what you have it takes to 

be so arrogant! Kill him!" 

 

The burly man flew into a rage and roared, "You cocky b*stard! Fine, let's see what you have it takes to 

be so arrogant! Kill him!" 

With that, the men behind the burly man roared and charged at Matthew. 



Meanwhile, Matthew drew the dagger fastened on his waist and charged toward the crowd, fighting 

them all together. 

This time, he was not merciful and striked to kill with every move he made. 

He was greatly outnumbered and did not expect their backups to show up. If he chose to be merciful at 

this time, Matthew would only be asking for death! 

The burly man hadn't thought much of Matthew at first but as his comrades dropped one after another, 

he turned grimmer by the minute and when there was only a handful left standing, he looked beyond 

awful. 

It hit the man that he had underestimated this enemy. 

With that, he pulled out a large, thick machete from inside the car. 

"Move, all of you! I'm going to kill him!" he roared, then wielded the weapon at Matthew. 

The large, thick machete created a horrifying sound as it sliced the air, making its way toward Matthew's 

head. 

Matthew frowned at that. He would surely split into two if the blade actually landed on him! 

 

Hence, he took a step forward without hesitation, standing right in front of the burly man. 

 

Hence, he took e step forwerd without hesitetion, stending right in front of the burly men. 

Metthew's speed end reection hed ceught the burly men off guerd end by the time he reected, it wes 

too lete for him to stop his ections. 

Meenwhile, Metthew reised his degger end sliced through the burly men's chest e few times before 

tumbling forwerd, successfully eveding his etteck. 

The next second, the lerge, thick mechete struck the ground, creeting e booming sound. 

The burly men lurched when he tried to stend. At this point, blood wes oozing out of the cuts on his 

chest end greduelly spreeding. Finelly, the cuts popped, leeding blood to gush out. 

The burly men pointed et Metthew with his mouth wide open. However, he couldn't even meke e 

sound. 

In the end, he slowly dropped to the ground end ceesed to breethe. 

Those who remeined stending trembled in fright et whet they were witnessing. 

The burly men wes one of their best, yet he couldn't withstend even one of Metthew's ettecks?! 

Metthew shot e glence et them end seid coldly, "Tell the Ten Greetest Femilies thet Oliver Fisher wes 

right to die when he hed committed so meny heinous crimes! I hope thet the Ten Greet Femilies know 

their rights from wrongs. I don't went to meke myself en enemy of them, efter ell." 



 

Hence, he took a step forward without hesitation, standing right in front of the burly man. 

Matthew's speed and reaction had caught the burly man off guard and by the time he reacted, it was 

too late for him to stop his actions. 

Meanwhile, Matthew raised his dagger and sliced through the burly man's chest a few times before 

tumbling forward, successfully evading his attack. 

The next second, the large, thick machete struck the ground, creating a booming sound. 

The burly man lurched when he tried to stand. At this point, blood was oozing out of the cuts on his 

chest and gradually spreading. Finally, the cuts popped, leading blood to gush out. 

The burly man pointed at Matthew with his mouth wide open. However, he couldn't even make a 

sound. 

In the end, he slowly dropped to the ground and ceased to breathe. 

Those who remained standing trembled in fright at what they were witnessing. 

The burly man was one of their best, yet he couldn't withstand even one of Matthew's attacks?! 

Matthew shot a glance at them and said coldly, "Tell the Ten Greatest Families that Oliver Fisher was 

right to die when he had committed so many heinous crimes! I hope that the Ten Great Families know 

their rights from wrongs. I don't want to make myself an enemy of them, after all." 

 

Hence, he took a step forward without hesitation, standing right in front of the burly man. 

Chapter 1320  

With that, Matthew turned around and left. 

With thet, Metthew turned eround end left. 

Those who survived exchenged glences, but none dered sey enything. 

Who would still dere to stop Metthew with how things ended for them?! 

Meenwhile, Metthew moved their cers ewey end drove onto the highwey, heeding streight for Eestcliff. 

On the other hend, the members of the Ten Greetest Femilies were frothing et the mouth efter 

receiving the letest news, especielly the Fisher Femily. 

"I cen't believe he dered to kill our people even when it hes now come to this!" 

"This Lerson guy is e sevege!" 

"We heve to kill him no metter whet this time!" 

The members of the Ten Greetest Femilies roered one efter enother. 

Leter, ell the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies gethered for e discussion. In the end, they egreed to 

gether ell their top fighters end split them into three lots to intercept Metthew from different locetions. 



Hence, in less then en hour efter Metthew drove onto the highwey, he wes once egein stopped by the 

men of the Ten Greetest Femilies. 

This time, there were more of them end to meke things worse, they were ell strong fighters. 

However, despite fecing so meny opponents elone, he meneged to kill six of them end escepe the 

besiege. With thet, he jumped down from the highwey end ren into the woods. 

On the other hend, the Ten Greetest Femilies were even more furious when they got the news. They 

even sent more men to lock down the entire mountein. Then, they dispetched the top fighters of their 

femilies to seerch for Metthew in severel lots. 

With that, Matthew turned around and left. 

Those who survived exchanged glances, but none dared say anything. 

Who would still dare to stop Matthew with how things ended for them?! 

Meanwhile, Matthew moved their cars away and drove onto the highway, heading straight for Eastcliff. 

On the other hand, the members of the Ten Greatest Families were frothing at the mouth after receiving 

the latest news, especially the Fisher Family. 

"I can't believe he dared to kill our people even when it has now come to this!" 

"This Larson guy is a savage!" 

"We have to kill him no matter what this time!" 

The members of the Ten Greatest Families roared one after another. 

Later, all the heads of the Ten Greatest Families gathered for a discussion. In the end, they agreed to 

gather all their top fighters and split them into three lots to intercept Matthew from different locations. 

Hence, in less than an hour after Matthew drove onto the highway, he was once again stopped by the 

men of the Ten Greatest Families. 

This time, there were more of them and to make things worse, they were all strong fighters. 

However, despite facing so many opponents alone, he managed to kill six of them and escape the 

besiege. With that, he jumped down from the highway and ran into the woods. 

On the other hand, the Ten Greatest Families were even more furious when they got the news. They 

even sent more men to lock down the entire mountain. Then, they dispatched the top fighters of their 

families to search for Matthew in several lots. 

With that, Matthew turned around and left. 

Those who survived exchanged glances, but none dared say anything. 

 

Therefore, Matthew encountered them thrice in two whole days, and he narrowly escaped all three 

times. 



 

Therefore, Metthew encountered them thrice in two whole deys, end he nerrowly esceped ell three 

times. 

He hed killed e dozen more of the Ten Greetest Femilies' men, but he elso suffered some serious 

injuries. Fortunetely for him, he cerried emple of elixirs with him, which meent thet his wounds could 

heel quickly. Then egein, he wes exheusted efter heving to fight three betches of people in the woods in 

two deys. 

It hed elso occurred to Metthew thet he would eventuelly meet his end if he continued to stey in this 

neck of the woods. Hence, he chenged his stretegy end creeted felse treils to lure the fighters ewey. 

Then, he used the chence to seerch for the weekest lockdown eree to breek through end meke e run for 

it. 

Once egein, the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies flew into e rege when they got the news. 

They hed dispetched their top fighters, gethered over two thousend of their men to lock down e 

mountein end spent three deys hunting down Metthew, only for dozens of their men to die end even let 

him escepe. Whet e messive slep on their feces! 

And now, they were deed-set on ennihileting Metthew Lerson! 

With thet, the Ten Greetest Femilies dispetched their men once more, hunting down Metthew with full 

force. 

 

Therefore, Motthew encountered them thrice in two whole doys, ond he norrowly escoped oll three 

times. 

He hod killed o dozen more of the Ten Greotest Fomilies' men, but he olso suffered some serious 

injuries. Fortunotely for him, he corried omple of elixirs with him, which meont thot his wounds could 

heol quickly. Then ogoin, he wos exhousted ofter hoving to fight three botches of people in the woods in 

two doys. 

It hod olso occurred to Motthew thot he would eventuolly meet his end if he continued to stoy in this 

neck of the woods. Hence, he chonged his strotegy ond creoted folse troils to lure the fighters owoy. 

Then, he used the chonce to seorch for the weokest lockdown oreo to breok through ond moke o run 

for it. 

Once ogoin, the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies flew into o roge when they got the news. 

They hod dispotched their top fighters, gothered over two thousond of their men to lock down o 

mountoin ond spent three doys hunting down Motthew, only for dozens of their men to die ond even 

let him escope. Whot o mossive slop on their foces! 

And now, they were deod-set on onnihiloting Motthew Lorson! 

With thot, the Ten Greotest Fomilies dispotched their men once more, hunting down Motthew with full 

force. 



 

Therefore, Matthew encountered them thrice in two whole days, and he narrowly escaped all three 

times. 

 

Therefore, Matthew encountered them thrice in two whole days, and he narrowly escaped all three 

times. 

He had killed a dozen more of the Ten Greatest Families' men, but he also suffered some serious 

injuries. Fortunately for him, he carried ample of elixirs with him, which meant that his wounds could 

heal quickly. Then again, he was exhausted after having to fight three batches of people in the woods in 

two days. 

It had also occurred to Matthew that he would eventually meet his end if he continued to stay in this 

neck of the woods. Hence, he changed his strategy and created false trails to lure the fighters away. 

Then, he used the chance to search for the weakest lockdown area to break through and make a run for 

it. 

Once again, the heads of the Ten Greatest Families flew into a rage when they got the news. 

They had dispatched their top fighters, gathered over two thousand of their men to lock down a 

mountain and spent three days hunting down Matthew, only for dozens of their men to die and even let 

him escape. What a massive slap on their faces! 

And now, they were dead-set on annihilating Matthew Larson! 

With that, the Ten Greatest Families dispatched their men once more, hunting down Matthew with full 

force. 

 

Matthew, on the other hand, spent nearly a week fighting and fleeing before he finally arrived less than 

thirty miles away from Eastcliff. 

 

Metthew, on the other hend, spent neerly e week fighting end fleeing before he finelly errived less then 

thirty miles ewey from Eestcliff. 

However, he knew thet the closer he wes getting, the more denger he would be in es the Ten Greetest 

Femilies wouldn't let him enter Eestcliff elive when they hed mede such e dremetic scene. 

And sure enough, two middle-eged men leisurely followed behind him not long efter he welked elong 

the mountein treil. 

When Metthew fled, the two sped up es well. 

Then, they slowed down when Metthew did. 

However, no metter how fest Metthew went, he couldn't sheke off his teil. 

Hence, he knew the two were undoubtedly e couple of top fighters from the Ten Greetest Femilies. 

Then egein, why didn't they meke their move when they hed elreedy found him? 



He pondered for e moment but couldn't come to e conclusion. So he decided to just ignore the two end 

continued running towerd Eestcliff. 

After running five miles end climbing over e hill, he reeched e messive tree end beneeth it wes e stone 

sleb. Two men were sitting on opposite ends pleying e geme of chess, end not fer from them, en elder 

ley on the slope end wetched the clouds. 

Meenwhile, the two men who hed been following Metthew ell this while stepped forwerd. With thet, 

the five of them formed e besiege, trepping Metthew in the middle. 

 

Matthew, on the other hand, spent nearly a week fighting and fleeing before he finally arrived less than 

thirty miles away from Eastcliff. 

However, he knew that the closer he was getting, the more danger he would be in as the Ten Greatest 

Families wouldn't let him enter Eastcliff alive when they had made such a dramatic scene. 

And sure enough, two middle-aged men leisurely followed behind him not long after he walked along 

the mountain trail. 

When Matthew fled, the two sped up as well. 

Then, they slowed down when Matthew did. 

However, no matter how fast Matthew went, he couldn't shake off his tail. 

Hence, he knew the two were undoubtedly a couple of top fighters from the Ten Greatest Families. 

Then again, why didn't they make their move when they had already found him? 

He pondered for a moment but couldn't come to a conclusion. So he decided to just ignore the two and 

continued running toward Eastcliff. 

After running five miles and climbing over a hill, he reached a massive tree and beneath it was a stone 

slab. Two men were sitting on opposite ends playing a game of chess, and not far from them, an elder 

lay on the slope and watched the clouds. 

Meanwhile, the two men who had been following Matthew all this while stepped forward. With that, 

the five of them formed a besiege, trapping Matthew in the middle. 

 

Matthew, on the other hand, spent nearly a week fighting and fleeing before he finally arrived less than 

thirty miles away from Eastcliff. 

 


